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BRITISH COLUMBIA. the winter. In the meantime, however, I running up to 22S ounces in silver, and against J. P. Planta were heard before 
the ground has been jumped. The spo- $26 in gold. Assessment work has bee* ’ Magistrate Simpson yesterday afternoon 
eific ground upon which it was jumped done on the majority of last year’s lo- and jn adjournment Was taken until 
has not been announced. Whatever it cations, and in every instance with sat- to-day.
may be, the action has knocked out the isfactory results. There are at present ! The excitement among the Chinamen 
sale for the time being and aroused a men working on the Promestora (a • at Wellington yesterday morning turned

| claim that assays up to $160 in gold) 1 cut all right. They got afraid that 
| running a tunnel in on the ledge, also on j the wnite man, a wood contractor, who 

the Queen of Cariboo. Some of the j owed them wages, was going to leave 
other claims on which work has been j town without paying them. They were 
done, are the Trio, Snowbird, Treadwell, 1 paid off later.
Comstock, Golden Eagle, B. C., War 
Eagle. Ayrshire Lassie, Oregon Boy,
Montreal, été., etc.

Will C0 OTTER HUNTING Babies
and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

BU3.tl.ANO. 
iiossland Prospector.

children enrolled and 81 
attendance at ethe public

The Sealing Business is Dead, So 
Par as San Francisco is 

Concei ned. '
LICENCE. very bitter feeling.Ninety-seven

in daily

Thomas Thomas, who assaulted Laug- 
, ,rd and provoked the shooting, tapped 

employers for the wages due him 
F Hre leaving for parts unknown. .

The steamer Nakusp has been such a ! ™ the camps of East Kootenay 
that Captain Troup is about to I bright for next year.

, his hand at another, which, it is be- The tunnel of the International Plat- Vancouver.
1 ‘wed by those who know the designer, ^ company is m over one hundred tgt
lu ill exceed even the Nakusp in- sise, The company expect to run 3,0 feet the fy.law providing for the lighting of
l.isrd and magnificence. , ;t1 the city by the Western Eelectric Co.Charlie Grant bonded the Annie group The question is wha . shal ‘ with After cohering the matter of the po- j the 21st.
„I claims, on the South Belt, four ajs There -ire not ennno-h bolts ,ice magistrate’s salary, the committee The Cutdh towed over a large scow
_ for $12,000, and to-day received a Æht! to which the question was referred re- I from Vancouver on Saturday night, -to

from Vancouver stating that Jot»«£* ported insisting that $1,200 is enough, which the rock which went down with
money will have several thousand tons ready ̂ be government will be answered in another scow at Gabriola island a few

veiopment was on the way. for shipment The nibble ™„n „,id this strain b-v the council. days ago, was afterwards transferred.
R. E. Lee is shipping five •. fhe Wa)lin ‘ Dr0Dertv on EUfriver will Dr" Wilson Herald has received a The work was done at low water, when

"1S a, Wè*bodv of ore found in the have ore Lo ship If transportation mcdical appointment in Car the scow lay high and dry, and the
The large bod> of ore found m me j ^ assured there would be nt least 1,,0°' freshly laden scow left m tow of the

Hoi by breaking through uliat ■ ,,0 mined and shinu-'d A 64 lwullder is to be sent here steamer Skidegate for Victoria last
nr.,wed to be the hanging wall will to^_of ore mined and shipped from victoria to be used by the B. C-B. night.
ilcriliHy enhance the value of that e- ^ , a minera, countrv trib. <3- A. The new company, No. 6, will The assize docket contains some four

$|ie property shipping «tary to Fort Steele-Bull and Elk riv- «mmence drill immediately. or five cases, among which are: Regma
two R. L. Lee shipping ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ North Sta> and ---------- , » for„murd«r:

Sullivan northwest, the Wild Horse oh new Westminster. .T\ Farquhar, and Re?
the , north, the Mpyea country to the From obr own correspondent. Sl'se nretln JL’ 0 ami"gr m“ney ,uud®r
south. Our mines are improving as the A parcel of 75 acres of land in Delta . f nam„, " e de endant in . e 
development work progresses. All we municipirHtÿ;; towned by Thomas Will- j “
want is a market for our mineral; we iams, and under mortgage to William Constable Ma,tiand-
have lots of rich ore. but not sufficient Booth, was sWd by auction to Mr. H. N. . ? - ’ 18 ta witness themn,
means of transportation. A good smel- Rich, of Ladnér, and the price paid was ^ . uncans to-day. It is not
ter in this district would prove a good $1980. known as yet whether Keetlooch, the
investment. The Fraser River Industrial Society ™n’ '•ho «’Wted a murderous as;

Jay Usher and George Watson are has decided to secure a site as near the ,*n°^elLA1^crnl
working on the Midnight, an extension mouth of the river as possible for can- “gff? T^kp® i!,1 tned
of the North Star on the north. They nery purposes; and to accept one of the . ^™ams t0 be8een whether
have gone through the iron cap and are three lots offered by the city, for wharf- ™0rerv“P ’ "1** T^u 1118
now into carbonates. fish house, office, etc. recovery or decease the nature of the m-

A short time since the North Star . Hon. Justice McCreighf gave verbal d*c_ ment against the prisoner necessarily 
company commenced to drift south In Judgment on the motion made on behalf t , m . . . .
shaft No 1 at a denth of twentv feet °T Mr. Laurent Guichon to quash the til9 Honor Judge Hainson presided in from the surface Thï ran Delta Dyking and Drainage by-lay. His the supreme court this afternoon, and

. through its entire length 65 fertin sold lord8hiP refused the application, each ?f tbe
Wcr „ . .. , „9)m„. bllt abmlt 1fi thp shaft party to pay then- own costs. A written applications for wnts of prohibition to

The tenders forthe construction of was found on its west wall judgment will be handed down in a few restrain Police Magistrate Simpson frou
... railroad from Trail to Rossland and mem galena wm found on its west wall, dayg Messrs. Henderson and Howay hearing certain specified cases in the
rhe mines were opened at the appoL-ited « n« rJidln/ »for Plaintiff, and Messrs. McColl, Q. O., sm&11 debts court. These appUcations

and the tender of Mr. King, of P^d as there ^as no r^ident assayer and Taylor’for the municipality of Del- »re made by Barker & Potts and Yar-
tbe errijal nf Z rlll „ *«. The dyking and drainage scheme, wood & Young. One of the arguments
est wTJ LÂ ^ it is learned on good authority, will be advanced by counsel is that the act it-
n the mine proceeded with at once. felf is ultra vires of the provincial leg-
, . , „ ‘ A by-law to do away with the mayor’s islature. The adjournment was granted
if bfdy °LS! enrf- salary has been passed by the New at the request of the deputy attornw-
n, fïftif1 '« ît-^n f ™o40 t0 ? Westminster council. Aid. Keary, a general, who will be here again on the 

u ces in silver and 68 to ‘- per eem. candjdade for the mayoralty, introduced 19th. of December to defend the consti- 
lead But the steel galena discovered the by.,aw. tutionality of the small debts act. It
°a 68t 1 the above mention- The books of the Richmond agneuitur- will be remembered that Mr. Justice
ed drift was found to contain -65 on no- aj Society show a deficit this year of Crease has also reserved judgment in 
es of silver and 4© per-cent, of lead. $196.50. A compromise is to be made connection with a similar application in 
1ms ore is known as antimonial silver, with the prize-winners. Duncan Rowan another case in Victoria, 
and was found along the west wall of has been elected president of the society ruvnm n„P „„„ , . ,
the drift for some thirty or forty feet. for 1896, and J. W. Miller secretary. v f . ° own correspondent.)
A cross drift has been started about 15 The Indians who illegally removed tue Aanaimo, Nov. 2/.—The assize court
feet from the shaft on the west wall bodies from the O’Kamo reserve, near ®Pened herf yesterday, Mr. Justice
of the drift, and is carrying a full Agassiz, have been fined $15 and $10 Crease _ presiding. In addressing Ihe
breast .of this rich ore in the face. costs. grand. jury , he particularly called their

During a conversation with Mr. Jas. Thomas McAllister, a Cariboo team- attention" to ' thejg&fcmtc of misappro- 
Cronan, the manager of the St. Eugene ster, was brought down frotb Ashcroft Priation, and in 
mine, he made the statement that if the yesterday by Provincial Constable Can- ''ell to allow su
transportation of ores were possible the cellor, to serve three years in the peni- the petit jury. Hq said he would take 
St. Eugene would ship from 10,000 to tentiary for theft. McAllister arrived nP the Planta casp,,in the morning. 
15,000 tons of ore next summer. There at Ashcroft a few days ago from Bark- . The jury then retired, and on return-
is nearly one thousand tons of ore on ervitie, with a big roll of bills. He had *ng to court found a true bill in the
the dump at the present time, and as the a spree, end subsequently complained to 
ore rung 50 ounces in silver and 65'per a local constable of having'been robbed.

- cent, lead; at the present price of silver The constable found that McAllister Bad 
and lead the ore is worth- $80 per ton, taken the money from another man, and 
and with one thousand tons on the dump bis trial resulted in the sentence of three 

• it would be worth $80.000. This large yetfrs for theft
sum cannot be< realized, for the reason A man said to be Fred J. Spiesman,
that there is no means of transporting, of Emerson* Wash.,-the wife murderer, 
snsftiirf» tetfre’flwdy "St oifiTfoV j&Seot* was arrested ait'Laifgley, B. C., and tak- 
treatment.-, en to New Westminster; He was ar

rested in an old shanty near Port Kells.
An operation was performed on John 

Wintemute, several splinters of bone be
ing taken from his brain. His condi
tion is said to ve favorable. Drs. Hall,
Drew and Boggs performed the opera
tion.

FORT STICKLE.
Amateur and The Prospector.

There were 140 mining locations re
corded in this district this year.

The prospects for increased activity
are

•’ield. So Some of the Schooner Owners 
Are Turning Attention to 

Sea Otters.

Free Press.his
Provincial Constable Cassidy, of Che- 

niainus Bay, arrested an Indian earned 
Frenchy yesterday for hunting deer with 
dogs.
the district court here this af terms in 
end fined $30 and $50 altogether, 
offence in question was committed on Rulsion

the Bolling.
twenty round 

su Jem Smith 
von

The prisoner was arraigned in
The schooners Edward E. Webster 

and Herman, which were sealing last 
year, are now fitting out for an otter 
hunting cruise, says the Examiner. The 
best hunters on the coast have been 
engaged, it is said, for the work. Down 
at San I’edro the sealing schooner Pen
elope is also fitting out, and it is ex
pected that some rich hauls will be made

in the ninth The
pounds, while 

fO pounds, 
ppeared to have 
he unwisely ai- 

rest" during the 
Lit Smith pulled 
r sheer force of 
111 over the ring, 
idly without be- 
For this he vas

In
stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
VA/■hnnrhhlet. Free.

,t-h-gram
i lo*

l’lic
next year.

The Herman and Webster will be sent 
out by Liefccs, although A. P. Ijorent- 

j zen is the nc’.oinal owner of the vessels.
1 The destination of the schooners is a 
i secret thus far.
i the rounds on the water front that rich 
hunting grounds are to be prospected, 
the location of which is unknown to 
even tiie hunters. The vessels will pro
bably clear for Sanak,-"Alaska.

The sealing business, as far as this 
port is concerned, is practically deed, 
and unless the situation changes mate
rially there will be very little pelagic 
hunting done next season' by American 
schooners Thirteen vessels sailed from 
San Francisco alone in quest of seal 
the early part of this year, but in next 
January probably only four vessels will 
go out. These are the Rattler, Mattie 
T. Dyer, Jane Gray and the Bonanza 
The latter vessel is one of Liebes’ fleet, 
and (is the only one, as far as is known, 
that the furriers intend to clear.

The sealing schooner Theresa has al
ready gone out of the business, 
hunters’ quarters in -her hôld were torn 
down to make room for freight, and she 
is now on her way to Mexican pons 
with a cargo of general merchandise. 
The Emma and ' Louise, J. Eppinger, 
Louisa D. and the famous Lily L. are 
laid up. There is,a, possible chance that 
the J. ; Eppinger may again try the ven- 

! tv.resome business, of pelagic sealing, but 
if she does circumstances will have to 
brighten to a considerable extent. The - 
other three vessels, can be bought for 
reasonable amounts, 
and the Winchester are still in ihe 
hands of the Jfhited States marshal, 
gradually eating themselves up in the 
expense of maintaining a keeper.

Some of the owners have been holding 
back for the London sales of sealskins, 
but the reports coming from the greaL 
metropolis are far from encouraging. It 

- is thought ^ow that tho best lines of 
pted it would be as skins will not bring more than $11, and 
cases to come before that prices will range from that figure 

downward.
Hunters kre offered only a one-fitth 

iky on the seals they kill, and the own
ers want now to put even the cooks on 
a lay. -This has never "been atempted 

The case of before, and thus far no cooks have been 
engaged. The chef on a sealer is an 
important man, his work lasting about 
eighteen hours out of the twenty-four. 
He has no chance-to hunt, and if on a 
lay must take pot, luck 3#$h the vessel. 
^Heretofore the galley man has always 
been paid from $50 to $60 a month.

The outlook is far better for the otter 
hunters, but ihe business is precarious, 
otters being very scarce, ot While a seal
skin only brings from $9 to $11 in the 
market, that of an otter ranges in price 

Should from $250 to $300 and $400. George 
Scott, captain of the Herman, has al- 

. reedy selected six hunters for the -,ea- 
son’s cruise, and they are accounted as 
among the best men in the business. 
For every otter caught op the trip each

of Wasting. Send for pamphlet.
Scott * Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist*. 60c. A SI

RBETT. _ . 
ti.—Boru/pflMr.
unions, k son. 
K’ERSES. 
—James J. Oor- 
pay, said: “l am 
pg business, ftnd 
by entire time to 
[what the public 
fe complimefitary 
pe induced again 
F say that when 
was an old man, 
Ned a good man 
[fully determined- 
1 I suppose the 
It pulling off the 
I I am not "dis- 
Itieism, and Win

npionship upon 
I is an Irishman 
It he should Ixsir 
1er than place it 
lustralian or an 
I present I have 
Isons for reeog- 
Bu print that as 
fcider Maher, the 
I ring, and have 
mat he can whip 
Igreat man, and 
[right to the ti’- 
[orldi”

uit There is a story goicj the sealers have operated on the west 
coast in the early spring at a . loss, and 
not only this, but the skins which they 
obtain there come in competition with 
the skips taken later in the season, and 
thus they lose, both ways, 
there were thirty-three schooners on the 
west coast, and they got » total catch- 
of 8,327 skins, an average of 253, This 
barely paid for the provisions, let alone 
the other expenses. Mr. Marvin thinks 
the majority of those present understood 
the resolution as he did. The catch on 
the Asiatic coast has beeij fairly good, 
and there would be no object in keeping 
the schooners away from there. Be
sides, the fleet over there during the 
coming season will be a small one, as 
very few of the San Francisco schoon
ers are going out there.

There are .....
in Kootenay, which fact is liaole 

create some confusion. The R E. 
in the Sloes n produces silver and 
and the It. E. Lee in Trail creek 

educes gold and copper.
With a force, of fifty men. James 

C ark. the water works contractor, is 
rapidly accomplishing the work that will 
make water works in Rossland a reali-

?lies
!■
Lee
lead. Last year
!" ar-

».

»ty
water works company, without 

consulting any one. is making a large 
reservoir in Centre Star gulch, a short 
distance above a thickly settled portion 
„f the town. If, from any defect in 
its construction or from any other cause, 
it should ever break and let out the 

into the gulch, we would have

The

Tl

•atents _ ........
repetition of the great Johnstown dis-

The TIRED OF INVESTIGATINGthe

time.
Tacoma, being the lowest, the contract 
was awarded to him. Mr. Heinze’s re
presentative has accompanied Mr. King 
to Tacoma. If the latter puts up a 
satisfactory bond the work will proceed, 

Meanwhile a camp of 25 or iiO 
is being formed on the line a mile

Tacoma’s Lexow Committee Has 
Dropped Off Considerably 

in Energy of Late.
t

at once.

or two southeast of town on the R. E.
T,'p ground.

The Rossland Electric Light & Power 
company’s plant has been purchased by 
the Norman syndicate, which will now 
have a monopoly of all the electric light 
and water supply business in Rossland. 
By the terms of the sale the members 
of the local company will be reimbursed 
tor every dollar they have expended, in
cluding the amount paid for the use of 
a hall on a certain occasion a few weeks

Its Operations Have Been Diverted 
Very Much From the Or

iginal Channel.The Bowhead
RRIVES.
28.—Charles L. 
ero, which sail- 
i Francisco on 
down off Asto- 
;s towed by.the 
r and repaired.

Tacoma, Nov. 24.—The Lexow commit
tee of the Taxpayers’ League and Cham
ber of Commerce isn’t dbing much- these 
days. The committee held several 
meetings last week, but of late has not 
been as regular and persistent in its in
vestigations as formerly. Often the in
vestigators go home from business with
out stopping at the chamber to ascer
tain if fhere is to be a meeting in the 
evening, and it is not always possible 
to get a quorum together.

An effort was made yesterday to find 
out when the committee would turn in 
a report, but in vain. When the inves
tigation began it was given oiit that (it 
some regular meeting of the chamber a 
full report would be, made and it Would 
be a marker. This was- several weeks 
ago. : It -wa*. underst 
mittee, of which Mr. Roys is chairman, 
started out to investigate municipal af
fairs. Many other matters have Been 
dragged into the investigation, among 
them the water deal, the wrecking cf 
the Bank of Tacoma, the failure of the 
Columbia National and German-Ameri
can banks, as well as the affairs of sever
al private citizens. That the committee 
has accomplished much good there can 
be no question. Several arrests of pro
minent officials have been made, and 
public affairs in both, the municipality 
and county are being put in better con
dition. Such interest has been aroused 
that official malefactors. will bè scarcer 
for some time to come, and those who 
assume office hereafter will likely hew 
close to the line.

Among other results of the commit
tee’s work, if all one hears be true, is 
the incubation of several healthy booms 
for the mayoralty, and it is more than 
probable that the Taxpayers’ League, 
and perhaps the Chamber of Commerce, 
will,have one if not more, probably more 
candidate® for mayor at the next spring 
elections. It would not,- perhaps, be 
fair to mention au.v who are talked of 
as likely to receive the support of those 
bodies, bnt almost any of the gentlemen 
who have been prominent in the investi
gation is regarded as willing to have the 
lightning of public Or party favor strike 
him

m

1120. • " t
. Roy Clarke, of the Le Roi mine, is 

teams to haul
DEAD.

advertising for more 
ilway the ore that has been accumulat
ing until he has no mere room for it. 
The teamsters have been hauling about 
tfty tons a day, but the output is double 
that amount. The shaft is now down 
' i) feet below what is called thé , 350 
fxit level—distance being reckoned on 
tne incline instead of vertical.

a, particularly 
psse, will be 
death of Thos. ; 
lacrosse player 
pas otic of the : 
rs and a thor- 
was an ardent 
t in all sporte. I 
as president of i 

! snowshoe club. 1 
I member of the 
[tie Assodation. -J

WH
of Reg. V. Fauquier and no bill in the 
case of Reg, v. Gibbs.
Frank Comtix, changed with manslaugh
ter, was.- then proceeded with and occu
pied the remainder of the ifey.

Mr. Ralph Smitbitreeeto^fl a telegram 
from Union yesterfieÿ; W which it was 

watered-men WH' 
discharged for forating k union 
themselves.

■

hi Rossland Miner.
Hewitt Rostock made the third pay- 

natit On the Pittsburgh group, a lot of 
"kx claims, which Be bonded some time 
igo. Systematic development work has 
been Commenced and will be continued 
all winter:- ■

Renewed interest has been arotised in 
the South Belt by the discovery of a fiiie’ 
ledge on the ZilOr, a claim Tying South
east of the Deer park and south of tire- 
well known Lily May. Some of the 
■taken from theTedge attracted much 

Some very good showings 
have also .been found on the East St.
I/mis, a- claim tying fié 

The south drift from 
of the Cliff is now in solid ore.
Is a clean wall on Otic side, but no wall 
has been discovered On the other side, 
and the total width of the ore is there
fore unknown. There is more copper 
in the orè of the drift than has yet
bem found in No. 1 tunnel, tint the gold new Denver
value remains about the saifie. __ The'Nelson Miner

The winze in the "War Eagle is down . , . ."K f«t. g,d »n .buod.Me of o« i. ta ^ a^,j, rt,\>>kl

■tf'JL'S .‘vsaars.’S ;r,‘* ~ w ^1
intersected by No 2 tunnel, now being Considerable development work is be-' 
lap.dly dnven. A good start has been ing done on the Mountain Chief, besides 

a-ie on the 1.809 foot tunnel to tun in tbe force worj£ifig under tbe direction of 
. the Iron Mask, whrch when complet- the ^ a has been let for

d will give the War Eagle a vertical a tunne) «wo feet long.
' Tth of over 400 feet The showing c E Race who recently bonded the 
"n tlls Iron Mask, at the face of the Hebe group of three claims struck on 
xng tunnel, continues to be ae great as tbe Kootenay slope above Bear Lake 
'r- ‘ • , . >. was in town yesterday. Supplies have

hassed through twenty been packed up to the mine and work 
ty mineralized the face will be pushed all winter. ‘ 
iél last Tuesday came 
chtite. On Thursday

com-

among
Mr. Smith went up this 

morning to try and arrange matters.
It is reported tjjp recent find of a 

good seam of coal on the Harwood es
tate is principally yh the New Vancou
ver Coal company’s, property. Should 
this be correct it \yill be quite, a boon 
to the residents of. this city.

W. S. Planta hap, 
ing an additional 2,

1ST.

*-LEAGUE. ; 
Je Post-Jnteili- 
' say* the new 

has been 
rttle. Tacoma, u 

He : says: At 
city I Detroit l - 

ed, and elected 1 
and treasurer. ■ 
lasis. each, ciub 
antee that they 
Ihe league has 
Ian, in place of 
ntee plan, as 
rr cent, of the 
deposited with 

ae and held by 
ho balance, 06 

being divided 
o clubs. By 
les are enabled 
Charles J. Doo- 
he dub in Vic-’ * 
robd will have 
ab. Both these 
itsebnll matters. I 
be signing play- 1

NAKtTSP.
Nelson Miner.

The facilities of the Nakusp & Sio- 
can raihlvay are heavily taxed with 
freight for the interior, and material for 
the éktension of the road to Sandon.

J. A. Finch, of Spokane, has pur
chased a quarter interest in the Chi
cago, Kentucky Girl and D. D. mineral 
claims in Cariboo Creek district from J. 
T. Bari.

F. Cox, of Duluth, has purchased a 
hfilf interest in the Mountain. View from 
S. J. Humphreys and James Anderson, 
of Trail, an eighth in the Eclipse 1 and 
Eclipse 2 from H. Madden, all in Garb 
boo Creek district "

The

g ne

succeeded in bond- 
000 geres of coal

” Kootenay Mall. 1 lands on Gabriola island, and has .
The high water caused by the recent ..made arrangements), for a second dia-- • hunter will receive $10, apd the hunters

heavy rains did not do as much damage, mond drill to bore on the south end; are of the opinion that thgy will return
to the Hidden Treasure on Gold Stream There was a lot of excitement among at the end of the season with a boat
as was at first expected. Only a small S_ crowd of Chinamen waiting at W el- load of skins.
poition of the wing dam was damag- .lington station for the arrival of the The Penelope is being fitted out by

.. . early morning tram* from Nanaimo- to- Peter Larsen, and Captain Anton An-
Ci. D. Hoar has got six men at work daX"- ;','^hr^e • Chinamen and a whîve dersbU, who sailed the Aitpn this

on the C. P. It. group, Trout lake. De- mnn boarded the train at Nanaimo; the
veiopment work on this property will be white man Carried a-black valise, which 
continued throughout the winter, wiM atrid to contain anioney for the Chi-

About 150 men will be employed namen. Near the switdi back into 
around the Trout lake camp this .winter, Wellington aR four were standing on 
the majority of wh«p will. be • engagï-d the rear platform. The white 
in development Work-, .-syT grabbed- the valise and jumped off when

McPherson ap.4 Bcatlis will work all train was running, and started back 
Winter on the Great -Northern and the on *he track towards Nanaimo. As
Hillside, Trout lake. soon as the crowd at the station heard

The Consolation, Big Bend, is again a of it there was a howl, and they started 
producer, and after months spent in "9 the track to catch him. A thick 
dead work the hoys are again handling had sell led down, and he could not
the yellow metal. Five months ago b® seen anywhere. Full particulars
they were shut off from pay by a slide co-ild not be got from the Chinamen, 
of mud and boulders, and have been w^ro tco excited. One man said
pegging away ever since., One rock in valise contained $1,200.
the .slide was 60 feet in diameter, and , seven hundred ratepayers in
this they had to tunnéi. the city, not three hundred have paid

Word was received yesterday that the ***e’1' -taxes for the current year. City 
cariboo creek. body of a man, badly decomposed, bad L’ierk Gough expects to collect $10,000

Nelson Miner been found at Bannock point, near the R*1. * tbe. hext two weeks, and unless
This camp is situated on the east side mouth of the river. He had evidently eoraes in the council will

of Arrow Lake Narrows, about 22 miles been in the water for a long time, too reTire wrt“ a large debt behind them,
below Nakusp. Cariboo creek, being a Tong to render recognition possible, bnt 
tributary of Trout creek, which empties from the few particulars obtained the 
into the Narrows through the town site police think it is the body of Alexander 
of Burton City, and is reached by a Simms, who was drowned in the river 
trail built by the government in August, on November 28, 1894.
1894. Running some tweltNs miles from The Silver Cup. in Trout lake camp, 
the lake, this trail was improved during which was. recently bonded by Dan Me- 
the past summer, when the sum of $500 Giliivray, w)H supplement the shipments 
was expended on it. Joining this trail to be made by tbe American, and. it is 
are several good- trails made by prospect- confidently expected, will be a considera- 
ors and Owners of claims, which give Me factor in demonstrating the possibil- 
éasy aedèss to most of the claims that ities of the camp. The shaft, which is" 
were located in the district in 1894. This now 42 feet, will be runk to a depth of! 
camp owes its origin to gold having been 100 feet, and shipments will commence 
found in Cariboo creek, some five years as soon as it is possible to rawhide thef 
since, by Nelson Demers and others, ore, which is valued at $160 a ton. 
who returned in June, 1894, and staked 
the Disbovefy placer claim. In less than 
three '-weeks the greater part of the creek 
was staked off for placer min 
waters coming immediately 
claims were laid over until the middle of 
Augnsti After that, although a good 
deal of work was done, it was found 
to be too expensive to work for a poor 
man and at the end of the season the 
placer mining was -Abandoned for the 
more promising quartz ledges. The 
first quartz ledge was located on the 
25th of July, but very little work was 
done on this owing to the parties who 
located it soon leaving the country.
From then until the beginning of Nov
ember some 38 claims were located and 
recorded.

(ire REV@I,1TOKE.
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will go out as mate and hunter under 
Larsen’s command.

REV. MUNGO FRASER, D. D..

Of Haniittop, Ont.—This "Well Known 
Presbyterian Divide;' Pastor of Knox 
Church, Harailtoh, Ont.1; Has Used 
Agnew’s Catarrh*?! Powder, and Tells 
its Virtues.

Few ministers in the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada are better known 
than the Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D., of 
Hamilton. His great talents have been 
over and over again recognized in -.he 

. church courts. As a preacher he has 
few equals, and the people of Knox 
church, one of the largest Presbyterian 
churches in Canada, believe he stands 
at the head of the list. He had suf
fered, as so many in his profession suf
fer, from cold in the head—a serious 
hindrance to those who have mental 
work to do. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder was brought under his notice, 
and over his own signature he has told 
of the great benefits it has conferred on 
him, as it does on all who use it.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves in ten minutes 
add permanently cures catarrh, hay fe
ver, colds, headache, sore throat, tonsili- 
tis" and deafness.- 60 cents.
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Two prominent members of ths- 
committce have always had a seat in 
the conventions of the Republican party, 
and the names of two others have been 
mentioned as good men for the office of 
mayor in campaigns gone by. Two mem
bers of the committee also held office un
der the last Democratic administration 
of the county government, and presum
ably could be urged to try again.

All the members of the committee e- 
fuse to talk about the testimony they 
heard, and none will even guess, when 
the public will be put in possession of 
the facts they learned, if any.

3sas

I After bavin 
feet of rock si 
k the Josie j 
mt" a new e
tbe entire face of the tunnel was in ore. 
The shaft at tl»e mouth of the tunnel is 
down 65 feet, with four feet of solid 

[■ere’in the bottom. The oreshae a great 
! ■ |f“fll of quartz in it, but runs high in 
* ■^old. About 20Q tons have been taken 
I fmm the shaft, fit

,f which, according to smelter retnrnes, 
kits $46.37 per ton.

A whole group of prospects in the 
South1'Belt have been jumped during the 
"■"st two weeks. They include the Ne-st 
Ugg. the Monday, the Hattie Brown, 
the Gopher and the Homes take. The 
hwult is that much indignation has been 

"'used, and some decisive measures 
m-iy be looked for on the part of indi- 
rl'hials as well as in the courts of law, 
Rold Commissioner Fitzstubbs arrived 
°n Thursday evening, and his presence 
pore just now is no d 
k'idemic of jumping 1 
loose. The matter ha f’assumed a seri- 
Pns form, and a crisis will no doubt be 
ktiched pretty soon, 

finsiness into and out of the Slocau 
ntry is accumlating rapidly in the 
ids of the Spokane Falls & Northern 
I way. It looks as though nearly all 
product of the Slocap mines, as well 

the bullion from the Pilot Bay smelt- 
wonld go out over this route.

’he Homestake deal was concluded 
Spokane last week, 
d. Johnson and Campion, of Vancon- 
- agreed to purchase, at a stipulated 
■e. 51 per cent of the stock of the 
mestake company, and made a small 
h payment. The papers were placed 
escrow to await the clearing up of 

^ title of the pvonerty. Mr. Burke re- 
“ ned tijgtRoselsnd early in the week 

begin"^ae erection of buildings for

ft.
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—Wm. Welch, 
W. matters in e average gold value n

Donald Smith, a Well Known Citizen 
of Nanaimo, Commits Suicide.the

Gideon:___
ided. Stop hi* 
gets the priz-

j - ALEXANDER DUMAS WORSE.

His Doctors Have Some Hopes of His 
Pulling Through.

Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—Last pight, about 
9 o’clock, Donald Smith, a well known 
resident of Nanaimo, shot and killed 
himself.Murphy, the 

v in Southani 
lit of a protest 
lowing a race 
r last.

He placed a revolver to his 
head, pulled the trigger and died almost 
instantly. It is supposed that the act 
was committed in a fit of despondency 
brought on by financial trouble. A 
couple of years ago hé ip vested in a pro
position that failed to realize anything. 
He* 'commenced drinking, and losing the 
positions that he held1 and his practice 
as a financial agent, finally committed 
suicide.

Paris, Nov. 27.—The condition of M, 
Alexander Dumas is slightly worse this 
morning. He has great difficulty in 
breathing, which is only relieved bv in
halations of oxygen. In view of his 
remarkably strong constitution, howev
er, the doctors are in hopes of prol^ng- 
mg his life. Le Matin and the L’Eelair 
claim to have infoimation that meningi
tis has supervened in the case of M 
Dumas.

A
SEALERS’ MEETING. :

:MENT.
Difference of Opinion as to Just What 

a Resolution Means.bt due to the 
t ha* broken

a Resolution 
ibject. NANAIMO.

(From our own correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—The assizes wore 

brought to a close yesterday without 
any one being committed. The jury in 
the Indian manslaughter case returned 
a verdict of not guilty. The prisoner 
was discharged. The case of arson 
against the Knper island boys was dis
posed of by intimating that they might 
be called upon to answer to the charge 
any time within one year. In the case 
of Reg. v. Fauquier, the prisoner failed 
to surrender, and the crown prosecutor 
asked that the hail be estreated. The 
case of Reg. v. Planta was withdrawn, 
but the crown prosecutor stated that ho 
would be called upon to answer to three 
charges in the police court with a view 
of getting a committal. This closed the 
assizes.

The -three cases of misappropriation

'
High “That owing to the poor result of the 

spring voyages, the sealing fleet defer 
operations until August, 1896.”

The above resolution was passed at 
a meeting of the sealing schooner own
ers held yesterday afternoon,'1|nt as to 
just what it means there is a wide di
vergence of opinion even among those 
wlto were present. Mr. Richard Hall, 
who Was secretary of tbe meeting, says 
tbe resolution means that the sealers 
will confine their operations entirely to 
Behring Sea, and not take part in op- 
eiations on the west coast of. British 
Columbia, the Japan coast or Copper 
islands. Mr. E. B. Marvin, who moved 
the resolution, on the other hand, says 
it only refers to the west coast sealing, 
and not to the Japanese coast or Cop
per isiends. He says in past seasons

after, theBoard of 
nt will move 
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k affecting cor- 
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from Westminster, where thev 
with Dolphing and Gooilerich, who 
committed to the penitentiary at the re
cent assizes, and R. Booth, of 
Spring island, who 
the asylum.

Cable News.
Madrid, Nov. 27,—It is officially an

nounced this evening that seventy corps
es have been recovered from the ruins 
at Palma, and that out of the twenty- 
four injured persons taken to the hos
pital, the majority are expected to die 
as a result of their injuries. The Queen 
Regent has sent 10,000 peisters to be 
distributed among the families of the 
victims of the disaster.
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Early in tbe spring of this 
year prospectors were in there again, 
following tip the snow, with the result 
that 160 claims were located, some of 
them with excellent showings, and as
saying as high as $160 in gold, others

When Behy weu Molt, we 
When she wm a Child, abe cried for Csstoria.
When she became Miss, she citing to Castori*.
When she had Children, she gave them Oestoria,

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
strength.—U. S. Oovemment Report
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